A day in the life

Before you watch

1 You are going to watch a programme about Rose Medley. Work with a partner and look at the photographs. What can you guess about Rose’s life? Predict the answers to these questions.
   a) What does she do?
   b) What does she do in her free time?
   c) What does she have for breakfast?
   d) Where does she live?
   e) Has she got any brothers and sisters?
   f) Has she got any children?

2 Watch the programme. Were your ideas about Rose correct?

3 Watch the programme again and answer these questions.
   a) What is special about Rose and Meg?
      1 They are artists.
      2 They are twins.
      3 They are sisters.
   b) Which city do they live in?
      1 Oxford  2 London  3 Brighton
   c) What do Rose and Meg do at nine o’clock?
      1 They start work.
      2 They have breakfast.
      3 They get up.
   d) What does Rose have for breakfast?
      1 She has sausages, egg and bacon.
      2 She has cereal and fruit.
      3 She doesn’t have breakfast.
   e) Why does she meet her friend’s son?
      1 Her friend works late.
      2 Her friend is ill.
      3 Her friend is at home.
f) Which city does Rose like visiting?
   1 Oxford  2 London  3 Cambridge

g) What do Rose and Meg do in the evening?
   1 They go out.  
   2 They meet friends.  
   3 They watch TV.

h) What is Rose’s life like?
   1 Every day is the same.
   2 Sometimes she doesn’t have anything to do.
   3 Her life is interesting and varied.

After you watch

4 Match the information (a–f) with Rose’s pictures (1–6).
   a) a portrait of her mum’s boyfriend, David
   b) a drawing of Rose and her boyfriend in Crete
   c) a sketch for a sign for her local pub
   d) a sketch from a painting by Salvador Dali
   e) a drawing of a lion, because she loves lions
   f) a portrait of little girl called Laila, from Spain

5 Work with a partner. Look at Rose’s pictures again. Which one is your favourite? Why?

6 Describe your typical day to your partner.

   I get up at seven o’clock. I usually have toast and coffee for breakfast. I’m sometimes late for work.